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ABSTRACT 
The modelling of the tangential strain rate term in the Flame Surface Density (FSD) transport equation in the 
context of Reynolds Averaged Navier Stokes (RANS) simulations of turbulent premixed combustion has been 
addressed by a-priori analysis of a Direct Numerical Simulation (DNS) database of statistically planar freely 
propagating flames with wide variations of Damköhler number Da , heat release parameter   and global 
Lewis number Le . It has been found that the dilatation rate contribution to the FSD transport strengthens with 
increasing value of   and decreasing value of Le . The behaviour of the normal strain rate term shows 
significant differences in response to Da  and Le .  It has been found that the normal strain rate contribution 
to the FSD transport remains a sink term for the flames with high and small values of Da  and Le , 
respectively, where the effects of strain rate induced by heat release chema  overcome the effects of turbulent 
straining turba . By contrast, the effects of turba  overcomes the effects of chema  for low Da  flames with 
1Le , which leads to a positive value of the normal strain rate term towards the unburned gas side, but this 
term becomes negative towards the burned gas side due to strong chema  overcoming turba  in the regions of 
intense heat release. The strengthening of the dilatation rate and chema  at small and large values of Le  and 
Da  respectively is explicitly taken into account to propose new models for the strain rate contributions to the 
FSD transport.  The new model is shown to satisfactorily capture the effects of Damköhler number Da , heat 
release parameter  , and global Lewis number Le , on the tangential strain rate term of the FSD transport 
equation for all the cases considered in this study. 
 
Keywords: Flame Surface Density (FSD), Tangential strain rate term, Direct Numerical Simulation (DNS), 
Dilatation rate, Normal strain rate 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Flame Surface Density (FSD) based modelling is one of the most popular methods of reaction rate 
closure in turbulent premixed flames [1-12].  In the context of FSD based combustion modelling, the 
reaction rate closure translates to the modelling of flame surface to volume ratio [1]. The FSD is 
either modelled by an algebraic expression, or a modelled transport equation is solved alongside 
other conservation equations in the context of Reynolds Averaged Navier Stokes (RANS) and Large 
Eddy Simulations (LES) [2-12]. The terms signifying the flame surface area generation by turbulent 
straining, and surface area destruction by curvature in the FSD transport equation are unclosed and 
thus need modelling for RANS and LES simulations. The tangential strain rate contribution to the 
FSD transport equation is given by [2-7,9,11,12]: 
 
           
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gensjijiij
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genjisjiijjijiijgensT
xuNNxuNNcxuNNa  )/]([/~])([/)()(                      (1) 
 
where  jijiijT xuNNa  /)(  is the tangential strain rate on the flame surface, ccN  /

 is 
the flame normal vector,  is the generalised FSD [8,11,12],   and   
are the Favre mean and fluctuating velocity components in the ith direction,   is the fluid density,  
is the reaction progress variable and  denotes the surface averaged value of a 
general quantity  [8-12], with the overbar suggesting a Reynolds averaging operation. Cant et al. 
[2] and Candel et al. [3] proposed models for both the resolved and unresolved parts of the tangential 
strain rate contribution to the gen  transport (i.e. RS  and URS  respectively) in the context of RANS. 
Duclos et al. [4] and Prasad et al. [7] assessed the performances of the models for URS , whereas the 
models for RS  were assessed based on experimental data by Veynante and his co-authors [5, 6]. 
However, the aforementioned studies [2-7] were carried out for the flames representing the 
corrugated flamelets (CF) regime combustion [13], where the flame thickness remains smaller than 
gen  c ˜ ui  ui / u i  ui  ˜ ui
c
(Q)s Qc /gen
Q
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the Kolmogorov length scale. The performance of the models for the strain rate term in the FSD 
transport equation in the context of RANS is yet to be studied in detail for the thin reaction zones 
(TRZ) regime combustion, where the flame thickness remains greater than the Kolmogrov length 
scale. Equation 1 suggests that both dilatation rate ii xu  /  and the relative alignment of c  with 
fluid-dynamic strain rate eij  0.5(ui /x j  u j /xi) ultimately determine the behaviour of 
gensTa )( . Recent studies [14,15] have indicated that the Damköhler number  significantly 
affects the relative strength of dilatation rate in comparison to turbulent straining and alignment 
characteristics of  with local principal strain rates. Moreover, the relative strength of dilatation 
rate in comparison to turbulent straining is also affected by the heat release parameter 
  (Tad T0) /T0 , where Tad  and T0  are the adiabatic flame and unburned gas temperatures, 
respectively. The global Lewis number  has also been shown to have significant influences on 
both dilatation rate and scalar-gradient alignment statistics in turbulent premixed flames [15]. The 
Lewis number Le  is defined as the ratio of thermal diffusivity T  to mass diffusivity D  (i.e. 
DLe T / ), which characterises the relative strengths of heat and mass diffusion rates.  
 
As statistical behaviours of u.  and c  alignment affect gensTa )( , its modelling is also likely to be 
influenced by ,   and Le . However, this is yet to be addressed in detail in open literature. To 
analyse the effects of ,   and Le  on the statistical behaviour and modelling of gensTa )( , a DNS 
database of statistically planar turbulent premixed flames with significant variations of Damköhler 
number  (i.e. Da  0.33 6.84 ), heat release parameter   (i.e.   2.3 4.5) and Lewis number 
Le  (i.e. Le  0.34 1.2 ) has been considered here, with the results discussed in detail in Section 3 of 
this paper. 
 
 
Da
c
Le
Da
Da
Da
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2. MATHEMATICAL BACKGROUND & NUMERICAL IMPLEMENTATION 
Ideally combustion DNS should be carried out in three-dimensions with a detailed chemical 
mechanism. However, this remains extremely expensive and it has not been considered here for the 
purpose of economy. In the present study, DNS simulations have been carried out in three-
dimensions with single-step irreversible Arrhenius-type chemistry to identify the effects of Da ,   
and Le  on  in isolation. In the context of single-step chemistry, the species field is 
represented by a reaction progress variable c , which can be defined in terms of fuel mass fraction YF  
in the following manner: c  (YF 0 YF ) /(YF 0 YF), where subscripts 0 and  denote quantities in 
unburned and fully burned gases respectively. The mean value of the reaction rate w  of c  is 
modelled using gen  in the following manner [8-12]: gensdScDw  )().(  where 
Sd  (Dc /Dt) /c  is the displacement speed [8-11]. The exact transport equation of gen  is given by 
[1-7,9,11,12]: 
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The first term on the left hand side denotes the transient term whereas the second term signifies the 
effects of mean advection. All terms on the right hand side are unclosed and require modelling. The 
first term on right hand side of eq. 2 signifies the effects of turbulent transport, the second, third and 
fourth terms represent the effects of tangential strain rate, curvature and propagation contributions to 
the gen  transport, respectively. The term (aT )sgen  can be split in the following manner: 
 
                      
ND T
gensjiji
T
gensjjURRgensT
xuNNxuSSa  )/()/()(                                  (3)  
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The terms DT  and (TN ) represent contributions of dilatation rate and flame normal strain rate on the 
gen  transport. The strain rate term (aT )sgen  is often modelled by splitting it into the resolved RS  
and unresolved URS  components as shown earlier in eq. 1. For the purpose of evaluating RS  the 
quantity 
sji
NN )(  requires modelling. Cant et al. [2] modelled RS  as:  
 
  genjiijR xunS  /~)0.1(  where  ])()(0.1[)3/()()()( skskijsjsiijsji NNNNnNN        (4) 
 
Veynante et al. [6] modelled 
sji
NN )(  as: 
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kksiji
~4/)(
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
   and  kuuNN jisiji
~2/)(
~                                     (5) 
 
where 2/~
~
iiuuk   is the turbulent kinetic energy. Cant et al. [2] modelled URS  as:  
 
                                                            SUR  0.28 0˜ /0                                                           (6) 
 
where 0  and 0  are the unburned gas density and viscosity respectively, and ~  is the dissipation 
rate of k~ . In the context of Coherent-Flamelet Modelling (CFM) [4] URS  is modelled as: 
 
                                                               kS kUR
~/~0                                                              (7) 
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where 0  is a model constant of the order of unity (i.e. 0.20  ) and k  is the efficiency function 
proposed by Meneveau and Poinsot [16] which is a function of  0/. TLt Sl   and LSk /3/~2 , with 
0T  and tl  being the thermal diffusivity in the unburned gas and local integral length scale, 
respectively.  
 
For the present study, a DNS database of statistically planar freely propagating turbulent premixed 
flames has been considered. The initial values of normalised root-mean-square turbulent velocity 
fluctuation LSu / , integral length scale normalised by the thermal laminar flame thickness thl / ,  
Damköhler number thL uSlDa  /. , Karlovitz number 2/12/3 )/()/(  thL lSuKa   and turbulent 
Reynolds number 00 /Re  lut   are given in Table 1, along with the values of 00 /)( TTTad   
and Le , where LS  is the unstrained planar laminar burning velocity, and Ladth TMaxTT
ˆ/)( 0   
is the thermal laminar flame thickness with Tˆ  being the instantaneous dimensional temperature and 
subscript L referring to laminar flame quantities. The values of Ka in Table 1 indicate that case A 
belongs to the CF regime, whereas cases B-G represent the TRZ regime combustion [13]. Standard 
values are chosen for Zel’dovich number   Tac (Tad  T0) /Tad2 , Prandtl number Pr and the ratio of 
specific heats (i.e. 0.6 , 7.0Pr  , 4.1/  VP CC ), where acT  is the activation temperature.  
 
A domain of LTLTLT SSS /65.131/65.131/64.118 000    is taken for case A, which is 
discretised by a Cartesian grid of 128128261   with uniform grid spacing in each direction [17]. In 
case A, inlet and outlet boundaries are specified in the mean direction of flame propagation, whereas 
transverse boundaries are taken to be periodic. In cases B-G, a domain of size 
LTLTLT SSS /64.50/64.50/64.50 000    is discretised by a uniform grid of, 230  230  230 and 
simulation is carried out using a three-dimensional compressible DNS code called SENGA 
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[11,12,14,15].  The domain boundaries in the direction of mean flame propagation in cases B-G are 
taken to be partially non-reflecting and the transverse boundaries are assumed to be periodic. The 
partially non-reflecting boundaries are specified using Navier Stokes Characteristic Boundary 
Condition technique. For all cases, the initial velocity fluctuation field is specified by an initially 
homogeneous isotropic turbulence using a pseudo-spectral method. Higher order central-difference 
schemes are used for spatial discretisation [11,12,14,15,17] for cases B-G, and for case A in the 
direction of mean flame propagation. Spectral method is used for spatial differentiation for transverse 
directions in case A. The time advancement for all viscous and diffusive terms in case A is carried 
out using an implicit solver, whereas the convection terms in case A and all the terms in cases B-G 
are time advanced with a third order Runge-Kutta method. For all cases, the flame is initialised by a 
steady unstrained planar laminar flame solution. The grid spacing is determined by the resolution of 
the flame structure, and about 10 grid points are kept within th  for all cases considered here. 
 
In all cases flame-turbulence interaction takes place under decaying turbulence. Under decaying 
turbulence, simulations should be carried out for ),( cfsim ttMaxt  , where ult f  /  is the initial 
eddy turn over time and Lthc St /  is the chemical time scale. The simulation in case A was run for 
about 4 initial eddy turn over times )/44~( ult fsim  , whereas cases B-G was run for a time 
equivalent to ft34.3 . The aforementioned simulation times remain either greater than (case A) or 
equal to (cases B-G) one chemical time scale and are comparable to several previous studies [8-
12,14,15,17-21]. The turbulent kinetic energy and its dissipation rate in the unburned gas ahead of 
the flame were not varying significantly with time when statistics were extracted and the qualitative 
nature of the statistics was found to have remained unchanged since ult  /0.2  for all cases. The 
values of LSu /  in the fresh reactants ahead of the flame at the time when statistics were extracted 
decreased by about 52% and 50% of its initial value in cases A and B-G respectively.  The values of 
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thl /  have increased from their initial values by a factor of about 1.10 and 1.7 for cases A and cases 
B-G respectively, but there are still enough turbulent eddies on each side of the computational 
domain.  
 
The Reynolds/Favre averaged quantities are taken to be functions of the distance along the direction 
of mean flame propagation ( 1x  direction), and are evaluated by ensemble averaging the relevant 
quantities in transverse directions ( 32 xx   planes). The statistical convergence of the 
Reynolds/Favre averaged quantities are checked by comparing the corresponding values obtained 
using half of the sample size in the transverse directions, with those obtained based on full sample 
size. Both the qualitative and quantitative agreements between these sets of values are found to be 
satisfactory. In the next section, for the sake of brevity, only the results obtained based on full sample 
size will be presented.  
 
3. RESULTS & DISCUSSION 
The contours of c  at the central mid-plane for cases A, C, E, F, G are shown in Figs. 1a-e, with cases 
B and D not shown for their similarity to cases F and C respectively. Comparing Figs. 1a and d, it is 
evident that c  isosurfaces are parallel to each other in case A, whereas, in case F, the c  isosurfaces 
representing the preheat zone (i.e. 5.0c ) are significantly distorted and are not parallel to each 
other, though the c  contours representing the reaction zone (i.e. 9.07.0  c ) are parallel to each 
other and less distorted in comparison to the contours representing the preheat zone. As combustion 
takes place in the CF regime in case A, turbulent eddies cannot penetrate into the flame and only 
cause large scale flame wrinkling. By contrast, in cases B-G, combustion takes place in the TRZ 
regime where the energetic turbulent eddies penetrate into the flame, as flame thickness remains 
greater than the Kolmogorov length scale though the reaction zone retains its quasi-laminar structure. 
Figures 1b-e demonstrate that the extent of flame wrinkling increases with decreasing Le , which 
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leads to increasing burning rate and flame area generation, in accordance with previous studies [18-
21]. The increasing burning and flame area generation rates with decreasing Le  for the cases C-G are 
already presented elsewhere [21] and are not repeated here.  
 
The variations of  DURRgensT TSSa ,,,)(   and )( NT  with ˜ c  for cases A-C,E-G are shown in Figs. 2a-
f, which show that URRgensT SSa ,,)(   and DT  assume positive values throughout the flame brush and 
the contribution of URS  supersedes the contribution of RS  in all the cases in accordance with earlier 
findings [2-7,9,11,12]. For case D, the variations of DURRgensT TSSa ,,,)(   and )( NT  with ˜ c  are 
qualitatively similar to case C and thus not shown here for conciseness. It can be seen from Figs. 2c-f 
that the contribution of DT  decreases with increasing Le  as the effects of u
.  weakens with 
increasing Le . Moreover, the magnitude of DT  increases with increasing   (compare Figs. 2a,b and 
e), as the effects of u.  are augmented for higher values of  . As u.  remains principally positive 
within the flame brush and gen  is a positive quantity, the term DT  remains positive throughout the 
flame brush. However, the term )( NT  exhibits marked differences from one case to other. The term 
)( NT  remains negative for cases A, C, D (not shown here) and E, whereas this term remains 
positive towards the unburned gas side of the flame brush for the cases B, F and G before becoming 
negative towards the burned gas side. Comparing )( NT  for cases B and F reveals that the extent of 
negative contribution of ( NT ) increases with increasing value of  , for a given set of Ka  and Da . 
  
The behaviour of gensjijijijiN xuNNcxuNNT  )/()/(  is determined by the alignment of 
c  with local principal strain rates. For passive scalars, the scalar-gradient is known to align with 
the most compressive principal strain rate e  [17,22,23], but recent studies [14,15,24] have shown 
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that c  may locally align with the most extensive principal strain rate e , where the strain rate 
induced by chemical heat release overcomes the effects of turbulent straining. The strain rate induced 
by heat release can be scaled as thLchem Sa  /~  for the 0.1Le  flames, whereas turbulent straining 
can be scaled as luaturb /~  , which gives rise to: DaulSaa thLturbchem .~/~/    [14]. This 
indicates that c  may predominantly align with e  to yield a positive (negative) contribution of NT
( NT ) for large Da  flames, as in case A. By contrast, in cases B and F, Da  remains small (i.e. 
1Da ), so the effects of aturb  overwhelm the effects of achem, giving rise to predominant alignment 
of c  with e  for the major portion of the flame brush, except in the heat releasing zone where the 
effects of chema  overcome the effects of turba . This is reflected in the predominantly negative 
(positive) value of NT ( NT ) towards the unburned gas side, and a positive (negative) value of NT (
NT ) towards the burned gas side in cases B and F. As the effects of chema  are stronger in case F 
than in case B due to higher value of  , the extent of positive (negative) contribution of NT ( NT ) is 
greater in case F than in case B.  Chakraborty et al. [15] demonstrated that the strength of chema  
increases with decreasing Le  and this effect is particularly strong for the 1Le  flames due high 
values of heat release rate. As a result, under non-unity Lewis number conditions, the ratio 
turbchem aa /  scales as DaLefaa turbchem ).(~/  , where )(Lef  is a function, which increases with 
decreasing Le  [15]. This suggests that chema  may become significantly strong for small values of Le , 
for a given value of Da , as in cases C-G. Strong chema  in the 34.0Le , 0.6 and 0.8 flames 
overcome the effects of turba  and induces preferential alignment of c  with e . This gives rise to 
positive (negative) values of NT ( NT ) for the major part of the flame brush. As the strength of chema  
decreases with increasing Le , the extent of negative contribution of ( NT ) progressively decreases, 
as evident from Figs. 2c-f. Figures 2a-f show that the magnitude of )( NT  remains smaller than the 
magnitude of DT  for cases A-C,E-G (case D is qualitatively similar to case C), which yields a 
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positive contribution of gensTa )(  throughout the flame brush, even when the contribution of )( NT  
remains negative. However, the magnitude of DT  remains much greater than that of )( NT  in cases 
B-G, while these terms are of similar magnitude in case A, and this can be explained as follows. The 
behaviour of NT  depends on the competition between turba  and chema  [14,15].  The scalar gradient 
c  aligns preferentially with e ( e ) when turba  ( chema ) dominates over chema  ( turba ) [14,15]. For 
all the flames, the contribution of chema   remains comparable to u
.  (i.e. 
thLchem SLefua  /)(~.~  ) [14,15] but in cases B-G, turba  remains of the same order of magnitude 
as that of chema  (i.e. )1(~)(~/ ODaLefaa turbchem  ) and thus partially nullifies the effects of chema , 
which leads to a smaller magnitude of )( NT  than that of  DT . As turba  is weaker than chema  in case 
A, the term )( NT  is almost made up of the contribution arising from chema  , which almost balances 
the contribution of DT . 
 
The term DT  can be split as 21 DDD TTT   in the following manner: 
 
                                  cxuT iiD  /~1   ; cxucxuT iiiiD  /~)/(2                               (8i) 
 
The term 1DT  can be closed if c  can be expressed in terms of c~ . According to Bray-Moss-Libby 
(BML) analysis [25], this can be done using the expression )()~1/(~)1(  Occc   where )(O  
accounts for the contribution of the reacting mixture. The contribution of )(O  remains negligible 
for high Da  flames but it might be non-negligible for low Da  combustion. This can be substantiated 
from Figs. 3a-d which show that )~1/(~)1( cc    adequately captures c  for case A but significantly 
overpredicts c  for cases B, C and G. Similar qualitative behaviour has been observed for cases D-F. 
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The observed behaviour suggests that the correct variation of c  with c~  can be obtained if a smaller 
value of   is used.  Based on this observation, a relation between c  and c~  is suggested as follows: 
 
                                               )~...1/(~)..1( cLegcLegc baba                                             (8ii) 
 
where )~1(~/
~
2 cccg   is the segregation factor, and a  and b  are the model constants. The 
contribution of bLe  accounts for strengthening of heat release effects for decreasing values of Le . 
Although the relationship between c  and c~ according to eq. 8ii is empirical, one obtains the BML 
relation (i.e. )~1/(~)1( ccc   ) when 0.1Le  and 0.1g . It has been found that eq. 8ii 
captures c  variations with c~  for all the flames for 5.1a  and 26.0b  (see Figs. 3a-d for cases B, 
C and G).  
 
The unresolved part 2DT  can be modelled as: 
 
                                             TD2  A. .SL (1 ˜ c) (gen  c ) /thLem                                          (9) 
 
where dilatation rate is scaled as: mthL LeSu  /.~. as the strength of dilatation rate increases with 
decreasing Le , A  is a suitable model parameter and )~1( c  is used to adequately capture the 
variation of 2DT   with c~  obtained from DNS where the exponent   is likely to be a function of Le , 
as the variation of 2DT  with c~  is skewed with a peak towards the unburned gas side for 34.0Le  
and 0.6 flames (i.e. cases C and D), whereas the peak value of 2DT  is attained close to the middle of 
the flame brush (i.e. 5.0~ c ) for the flames with Le  close to unity (cases A,B, E-G). According to 
eq. 9, the contribution of 2DT  vanishes when the flame is fully resolved and the net contribution of  
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)( 21 DD TT   becomes cxu ii  )/( . The contribution of 2DT  is similar to the dilatation rate 
contribution ccDuTDN  .).(2   in the  /.~ ccDc   transport equation [26]. The term 
DNT  is modelled as thLcDN SAccDuT   /~..).(2    for the Le 1.0  flames [26], where 
A  is taken to be 
2/1)1/( LKaBA    with B  being a constant of the order of unity, and 
2/32/1 /)~( LthL SKa   the local Karlovitz number. The KaL  dependence of A  ensures that the 
strength of DNT  contribution to the c~  transport diminishes with increasing KaL  when combustion 
behaviour tends towards the broken reaction zones regime [13].  Following the same procedure, the 
model parameter A  is expressed in terms of LKa  as: 
n
LKaBA )1/(  , where B  has a value of the 
order of unity and n  is a positive number. Equation 9 predicts the term 2DT  satisfactorily for all 
cases (see Figs. 4a-d for cases A-D,E,G and case F is qualitatively similar to case B) for the 
following values of the model parameters: 80.1B , 845.1m , 35.0n  and Le8.15.1  . 
 
The contribution of )( NT  can be split as: 
 
                                      
21
)/(/~)(
NN T
gensjiji
T
genjisjiN
xuNNxuNNT                            (10) 
 
The variations of )( 1NT  and )( 2NT  with c~  for cases A-C,E-G are shown in Figs. 5a-f, which 
show that the magnitude of 1NT  remains small in comparison to 2NT  for all cases (case D is 
qualitatively similar to case C).  The predictions for 1NT   according to the sji NN )(  models 
proposed by Cant et al. [2] and Veynante et al. [6] are also shown in Figs. 5a-f. The predictions of 
)( 1NT  according to the models in [2] and [6] (denoted as TN1CPB and TN1V models respectively) 
are shown in Figs. 5a-f, which show that the performance of both are comparable, and satisfactorily 
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predict )( 1NT  for all the flames considered here. However, the prediction of the TN1V model is 
closer to the DNS data than the TN1CPB model. Equation 4 overpredicts the unresolved part of 
sji
NN )(  (i.e. 3/))()(1()()()( skskijsjsisji NNNNNN   ) due to the assumption of isotropy of 
the unresolved flame normal fluctuations. Experimental data [5,6] suggests that the assumption of 
isotropy does not hold, and this result has been verified here by the overprediction of 1NT  by the 
TN1CPB model.  However, 
sji
NN )(  reverts to ji NN  when the flame is fully resolved according to 
the TN1CPB model, but this realisability condition is not satisfied by eq. 5. 
 
It has been discussed earlier that the behaviour of )( 2NT  is governed by the alignment of c  with 
local principal strain rates. The effects of c  alignment with e  due to turba  on the term )( 2NT  can 
be scaled as: genkC )~/~(1  , where 1C  is a model parameter. On the other hand, the effects of the c  
alignment with e  due to chema  on the term )( 2NT  can be scaled as: thgenLSLefC  /)(2  , where 
)(Lef  is a function of Le  which increases with decreasing Le  and the model parameter 2C  should 
decrease with KaL  because the effects of chema  are likely to weaken progressively with increasing 
KaL  [26]. Combining the above scalings, the following model for )( 2NT  can be proposed: 
 
                                                genLN DaLefCCkT  ])(.)[~/~( 212                                   (11) 
 
where thLL SkDa ~/~  is the local Damköhler number. According to eq. 11 the model turns out to 
be thgenLSLefC  /)(2   for large values of DaL . It has been found that for 5.01 C , 
35.0
2 )1/())()(1(47.0 Lsksk KaNNC   and )1exp()( 945.0  LeLef  eq. 11 satisfactorily predicts 
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)( 2NT , as evident from Figs. 5a-f, though eq. 11 overpredicts )( 2NT  towards the burned gas side 
of the flame brush for cases F and G (i.e. Le 1.0  and 1.2 flames).  
 
Using genjiijN xunT  /~1  (see eq. 4) along with eqs. 9 and 11 yields:  
 
         )(
~
])(.[~
~
)(
)~1(.
)( 21 genijij
j
i
genLgenm
th
L
gensT ncx
uDaLefCC
k
c
Le
cSAa 
 
             (12)                        
 
It should be noted that the second term on the right hand side of eq. 12 involves tluk /~
~/~  , which 
ensures that this term vanishes when the flow becomes laminar (i.e. 0u ). Moreover, the first term 
in the right hand side of eq. 12 also becomes zero for laminar conditions and therefore, genTa   
becomes equal to ||/)( cxuNN jijiij   as expected. The prediction of gensTa )(  according to 
eq. 12 are shown in Figs. 6a-f along with the predictions of the models proposed by Cant et al. [2] 
(i.e. CPB model) and CFM methodology [4-6], where RS  and URS  are modelled by eqs. 4 and 6 in 
the context of the CPB model and by eqs. 5 and 7 in the context of the CFM model, respectively. The 
values of the model parameters used in eq. 12 are summarised in Table 2. Figures 6a demonstrate 
that both CPB and CFM models underpredict gensTa )(  throughout the flame brush for case A, 
though the extent of underprediction is relatively smaller in the case of the CFM model than in the 
case of the CPB model. By contrast, both CPB and CFM models overpredict  gensTa )(  towards the 
unburned gas side of the flame brush in case B, but the extent of overprediction is greater in the case 
of CFM model. Both models satisfactorily capture the behaviours of gensTa )(  for the 6.0Le  (not 
shown here) and 0.8 (case E) flames. However, both CPB and CFM models tend to overpredict 
(underpredict) the magnitude of gensTa )(  towards the unburned (burned) gas side for cases F and G 
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(i.e. 0.1Le  and 1.2 flames), whereas the model behaviour is just the opposite in case C (i.e. 
34.0Le  flame). The quantitative and qualitative agreement between the prediction of the model 
given by eq. 12 and gensTa )(  obtained from DNS is found to be satisfactory for all the cases. 
Moreover, the model given by eq. 12 performs well for all the different values of Da ,   and Le  
considered in this study. Equation 12 explicitly accounts for the effects of  , Le  and the scalar-
gradient alignment characteristics, which were absent in the CPB and CFM models. However, the 
KaL  dependence of B  and 2C  are proposed here based on limited number of DNS data in such a 
manner that effects of u.  and achem diminish with increasing KaL .  Similarly, the Lewis number 
dependence of )(Lef  in eq. 11 is proposed in such a manner that it increases with decreasing Le  
based on limited number of DNS data. Therefore, alternative expressions of A , 2C  and )(Lef  are 
also possible provided the same asymptotic behaviours in terms of LKa  and Le  are satisfied. 
However, validation of the proposed model at higher values of Ret  will be necessary for a more 
comprehensive evaluation of model parameters. 
 
4. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The modelling of the tangential strain rate term gensTa )(  in the FSD gen  transport equation in the 
context of RANS has been addressed based on a DNS database with significant variations of Da ,   
and Le .  It has been found that the dilatation rate contribution DT  to the gen  transport strengthens 
with decreasing Le . Moreover, both Da  and Le  are shown to have significant influences on the 
behaviour of the normal strain rate contribution )( NT  to the gen  transport. It has been found that 
)( NT  remains negative throughout the flame brush for high Da  flames, and for flames with Le  
much smaller than unity, whereas this term remains positive towards the unburned gas side and 
negative towards the burned gas side for low Da  flames with Le  close to unity. This behaviour 
arises due to c  alignment with local principal strain rates, which, in turn, is determined by the 
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relative strengths of turbulent straining and the strain rate induced by heat release. These effects are 
explicitly taken into account to propose new models for TD  and (TN ) in the context of RANS. The 
new models are shown to capture the behaviour of gensTa )(  for both high and low Da  conditions 
and for different values of   and Le . The scaling relations based on which the new models are 
proposed are also valid for higher values of turbulent Reynolds number tRe  but the sensitivity of the 
model parameters on tRe  needs to be evaluated. Therefore, further validations will be required based 
on experimental and three-dimensional detailed chemistry based DNS data at higher values of Ret  
and finally a-posteriori assessment of the models needs to be carried based on actual RANS 
simulations. 
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TABLES 
Table 1:  
List of parameters for the present DNS database. 
 
Case 
LSu / thl /  tRe  Da  Ka  
A 1.41 9.64 56.7 6.84 0.54 
B-G 7.5 2.45 47.0 0.33 13.17 
 Le = 1.0 (A,B, F) 0.34 (C),0.6 (D), 0.8 (E) and 1.2 (G).    2.3 (A), 3.0 (B), 4.5 (C-G) 
 
Table 2:  
List of constants and parameters for the model given by eq. 12.  
 
 
  
B  1C  2C  m  n    )(Lef  
1.80 0.5 
35.0
2 )1/())()(1(47.0 Lsksk KaNNC 
 
1.845 0.35 Le8.15.1 
 
)1exp()( 945.0  LeLef
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 
Fig. 1: Contours of c  in the central mid-plane of the domain for cases: (a) A; (b) C; (c) E; (d) F; (e) G. 
Fig. 2: Variations of gensTa )( ( ), RS ( ), URS ( ), DT ( ) and )( NT  ( ) 
with  across the flame brush for cases: (a) A; (b) B; (c) C; (d) E; (e) F and (f) G. All the terms in 
Fig. 2 and in Figs. 4-6 are normalised using 2/ thLS   of the respective cases.  
Fig. 3: Variation of c  from DNS ( ) and its predictions given by BML relation ( ) and 
eq. 8ii ( ) are plotted against c~ across the flame brush for cases: (a) A; (b) B; (c) C; (d) G.   
Fig. 4: Variations of 2DT  with  c~  across the flame brush for cases: (a) A ( DNS, eq.9), 
B ( DNS, eq.9); (b) C ( DNS, eq.9), D ( DNS, eq.9); (c) E (
DNS, eq.9), G ( DNS, eq.9) along with the predictions of model given by 
eq. 9.  
Fig. 5: Variations of )( 1NT  ( )and )( 2NT  ( ) with  c~  across the flame brush for cases: 
(a) A; (b) B; (c) C; (d) E; (e) F and (f) G along with the predictions of the TN1CPB ( ), TN1V 
( ) models and eq. 11 ( ). 
Fig. 6: Variations of gensTa )(  ( ) with c~  across the flame brush for cases: (a) A; (b) B; (c) C; 
(d) D; (e) E; (f) F and (g) G along with the predictions of the CPB  ( ), CFM ( ) models 
and eq. 12 ( ).  
  
c~
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Fig. 1: Contours of c  in the central mid-plane of the domain for cases: (a) A; (b) C; (c) E; (d) F; (e) G. 
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Fig. 2: Variations of gensTa )( ( ), RS ( ), URS ( ), DT ( ) and )( NT  ( ) 
with  across the flame brush for cases: (a) A; (b) B; (c) C; (d) E; (e) F and (f) G. All the terms in 
Fig. 2 and in Figs. 4-6 are normalised using 2/ thLS   of the respective cases.  
   
c~
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Fig. 3: Variation of c  from DNS ( ) and its predictions given by BML relation ( ) and 
eq. 8ii ( ) are plotted against c~ across the flame brush for cases: (a) A; (b) B; (c) C; (d) G.   
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Fig. 4: Variations of 2DT  with  c~  across the flame brush for cases: (a) A ( DNS, eq.9), 
B ( DNS, eq.9); (b) C ( DNS, eq.9), D ( DNS, eq.9); (c) E (
DNS, eq.9), G ( DNS, eq.9) along with the predictions of model given by 
eq. 9.  
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Fig. 5: Variations of )( 1NT  ( )and )( 2NT  ( ) with  c~  across the flame brush for cases: 
(a) A; (b) B; (c) C; (d) E; (e) F and (f) G along with the predictions of the TN1CPB ( ), TN1V 
( ) models and eq. 11 ( ). 
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Fig. 6: Variations of gensTa )(  ( ) with c~  across the flame brush for cases: (a) A; (b) B; (c) C; 
(d) E; (e) F and (f) G along with the predictions of the CPB  ( ), CFM ( ) models and eq. 
12 ( ).  
 
 
 
 
